
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of HBO executive assistant. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for HBO executive assistant

Responsible for creating and implementing organized systems and processes
for management of records and correspondence, records retention, contract
files, periodical library, art book library, , cross team and/or cross department
Problem solve some computer tech issues
Responsible for arranging schedules, planning business appointments, for
SVP, VP’s, and Directors
Responsible for creating and implementing organized systems and processes
for all department records including correspondence, contract files, customer
invoices, financial statements, Ensure compliance with department records
retention policies
Phone coverage, correspondence, expense reports, filing and photocopying
Also responsible for organizing and maintaining filing systems within the
department, maintaining various departmental calendars and contact
information, and coordinating travel for the SVP, VP, and Directors
Will coordinate with NY office for any visits by NY colleagues and secure
appropriate workspace in L.A
In addition, will provide back-up support to Corporate Finance and
Production Finance, which will include assisting with the talent payment
process and external payroll company
Support SVP with reading and routing correspondence
Maintain and coordinate schedules and files
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Being a team player is a must being personable and easy-going
Minimum of 5 years administrative experience supporting a senior-level
executive
Excellent organization, communication, and interpersonal skills and the ability
to handle high volume of work with minimum supervision is essential
Seek to resolve outstanding problems proactively
Must have discretion and the ability to work with confidential matters
Must possess exceptional multi-tasking and independent-thinking abilities
with excellent administrative and organizational skills


